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Technology: A Look at the ‘F’ in ‘FAANGM.’ As former President Richard Nixon learned, 
television is a powerful medium. Frances Haugen, a former Facebook employee, came 
across very authoritative both on 60 Minutes and during her testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee. She appears to understand the complicated technology behind artificial 
intelligence (AI) and algorithms. She is articulate and explains the technology in concise, 
plain English. And she has the ear of Congress and damning research on Facebook. 
  
On Tuesday, the day of Haugen’s congressional testimony, Facebook shares rose $6.73, or 
2.1%. Perhaps the shares rallied because many of Haugen’s comments were already 
contained in a package of stories about Facebook that WSJ ran beginning on September 
13. Facebook’s shares are down 12.1% since the day before the series began through 
Tuesday’s close versus the S&P 500’s 2.5% drop. 
  
But we wouldn’t underestimate the power of what Haugen said to Congress. Our takeaways 
for investors: 
  
(1) AI isn’t doing the job. Haugen believes that Facebook has focused on scale over safety. 
The need for scale is part of the reason Facebook uses AI to police its platforms, she said. 
  
The problem: Facebook’s AI fails to catch all but 10%-20% of hate speech. AI has an even 
tougher time monitoring content in countries where the company doesn’t “speak” the 
language or isn’t familiar with a dialect. The implication is that far more humans are needed 
to monitor the commentary on Facebook. Employing them would be expensive. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Facebook took some hits. (2) Facebook's AI needs to catch up to the bad guys. (3) 
Understanding the influence of algorithms. (4) Zuckerberg defends his baby. (5) Energy 
prices take a breather. (6) Putin tells Europe not to worry—he's got plenty of natural gas. 
(7) Shell is turning green. (8) Shell is spending on wind, solar, biofuels, and CO2 
disposal. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQMN3q90JV1-WJV7CgSrFW1-c-YT1x4KqdW86mLRw9lH6JhN2gLwKmzDjp9W6ZKRbq3spv-rW7rds2F5DsqjSVlR-Mg3jZnV3Vnkw2h7sW1xVW8_3Kl27gQLpfW3zzLcd25CRY0W92MQ6j8d1-nQN2mkYQVPcYPqN35fKRB2WgwxW7TcLmS24NVVpTpCQ14fY75LW2Nwzps1blQWPW5ZzhLt5lRpj-W56v0Gc8Qh-xCW5X9p0R4vpxYXW2ny10t27_RvRW1xl42m16bPMxW5bV2by2cB9qnW8gfngn27T6yGW2Bvl7d2n9G5yW92jzyj5yd9M-W3sqK_H64H2N9N1Lp2kjChxF5W5nBdrY7Nsv3dW1c0JvK2yP40z38WG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWCsm-2NzF43W7NM5026cX37FW3V7XmG4ylbd5M_h9pm3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYRdW4J00ck6QXQs0W4XCQ7J14N-DhW8CBT1J2wfZqMW5VCJ0Z16_RQ5W1RsrxZ3qkPm1W2FKhZ42SHlY-V3XpJr6yBLMqVmhCmb29cR5jW4n4t3K4t8nTSVBL5zb3fpllyW5v6hYs8SY7_JMCxvmf9bTyMVcqWfL57Zy7NN2KkkFMSDMjTW5hCrDy1zbMSvW1Zvk5S7X7tBtW88D2Qk6_TjZsW2XL-ww4N5SJQW1sVj2Q4vc6PFW60S3xc3cyxGGW2J46-82Hh--nW91vB9d19NwFw3jwl1
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A senator presented with Haugen three very inappropriate ads that were approved by 
Facebook for viewing by children. He asked how they could have been approved. Probably 
because no human saw them and AI didn’t flag them as inappropriate, she replied. 
  
(2) Rein in the algos. Facebook designs algorithms to maximize usage and profits and has 
disregarded some of the associated risks, Haugen claims. Its engagement-based rankings 
amplify preferences; in so doing, they can fan hate speech, ethnic violence, and harmful 
information such as images that encourage anorexia among teenage girls. 
  
The algorithms can be tweaked to make the system safer. During last year’s presidential 
election, Haugen explained, Facebook implemented safeguards to reduce its spread of 
misinformation. After the election, the safeguards were eliminated. The company’s 
ostensible reason for eliminating them was to protect free speech. Haugen alleges that the 
underlying reason was to increase usage of the platform, and therefore profits. 
  
Haugen suggests that Congress establish a regulatory agency and regulations that force 
Facebook to turn over data about its algorithms. She also recommends changing Section 
230 of the Communications Decency Act, which currently shields Facebook and other 
Internet companies from lawsuits regarding the content on their platforms. She suggests the 
law be changed to hold the platforms responsible for decisions related to their algorithms. 
She would also raise the age required to join Facebook and Instagram to 16 or 18 years old 
up from 13 today. None of these measures would help Facebook’s profitability. 
  
(3) Zuck responds. After Haugen’s congressional testimony, Facebook CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg took to Facebook to share his take on the day. “We care deeply about issues 
like safety, well-being and mental health. It’s difficult to see coverage that misrepresents our 
work and our motives. At the most basic level, I think most of us just don’t recognize the 
false picture of the company that is being painted,” he wrote in the post. 
  
The company doesn’t ignore its own research, Zuckerberg said. It cares about and takes 
action to fight harmful content. And Facebook isn’t causing polarization in other countries 
where its service is used just as heavily as it is in the US. It does not prioritize profit over 
safety and well-being. Facebook introduced Meaningful Social Interactions to the News 
Feed to show fewer viral videos and more content from friends and family even though they 
knew it would reduce the time people spent on Facebook. 
  
Facebook is disincentivized to publish harmful or angry content because advertisers don’t 
want their ads appearing next to harmful or angry content. And the company continually 
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works on keeping children safe on its site. 
  
Zuckerberg concluded by throwing the problems into Congress’ lap. He wrote that he has 
asked Congress many times to update its Internet regulations on issues that include the 
proper age children should be allowed to use Internet services, how to verify ages, and how 
to balance teen privacy and parents’ need to know. 
  
(4) Is FAANGM long in the tooth? The total market capitalization of FAANGM (Facebook, 
Amazon, Apple, Netflix, Google/Alphabet, and Microsoft) has increased 19.0% this year and 
it isn’t far from its most recent peak hit on September 3 (Fig. 1). The market capitalization of 
the FAANGM stocks as a percent of the S&P 500 has gone sideways for much of the past 
year. The market capitalization of FAANGM is 25.0% of the S&P 500, the same as it was in 
the second half of 2020 (Fig. 2). 
  
One thing the FAANGM stocks have in their corner is amazing revenue and earnings 
growth prospects. Their forward revenue and forward earnings performances (i.e., based on 
the time-weighted average of consensus estimates for this year and next) far outpace those 
of the S&P 500 (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
Flattish stock performance and continued earnings growth over the past year have helped 
deflate the forward P/E of the FAANGM stocks from 44.7 on August 28, 2020 to a recent 
34.8 last Friday (Fig. 5). Without the FAANGM stocks, the S&P 500 forward P/E falls to 18.1 
compared to 20.6 with them (Fig. 6). During that time period, the forward P/Es of Amazon 
and Netflix have deflated the most. Here are the forward P/Es of the FAANGM constituents 
today and back on August 28, 2020: Amazon (51.1, 85.1), Netflix (49.2, 66.1), Microsoft 
(31.3, 35.2), Google (25.9, 31.2), Apple (25.0, 31.3), and Facebook (21.8, 29.5) (Fig. 7). 
Facebook’s forward P/E is higher than it was in 2019, but lower than it was in most other 
years (Fig. 8). 
  
Energy: Gas Prices Take a Breather. Russian President Vladimir Putin gave us a 
reminder yesterday of just how much control he has over European energy prices. Just a 
hint from him that Russian-backed Gazprom might increase supplies sent natural gas prices 
tumbling on Wednesday from more than £4 per therm to £2.87, according to an October 6 
FT article. Putin is wise enough to know that nothing kills a commodity market rally faster 
than high prices. 
  
Putin said the current surge in the price of natural gas is a sign that Europeans are making 
a mistake by moving away from Russian natural gas. Actually, the opposite appears to be 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCsFW9bmsyg6c1wXfW78HbCl6Xb4wCW7Pw0WG8Hh9Q3W287nQn7_1H2xW61XhXz24-MSpW85z9yy504_H-W3c1zHQ3HzwwXW2TWDmF81SFp3W49TG-x1T264yN3FpF0PxHLDGMN7dJyDr5jwW6JjZ211C87PXVfyLKX4ydLNMW6nBNXr934tccW4vXKXH1QMp_NW7k9B-G3lX-QMW5-FJwJ4YP1P1W7frZTq376ZMwW7FdPt73ZpzN9W562RTs2xD3jnW5SNGcj24zQ0BW8-sN_J6VWGp03kkN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKl5N90PbcQHztvJVKGF7D3p7KBlW5MGrnn8w_mjXW2TxV946rK821VTTYyk8BYqTWW9b-RY94XCqFjW4gG8j62YDSghW7lq2Mh8NK7wzN8D5h6Ng_995W2FJbyb44JhgcW8HxZ1R725rWnW6QmXH_1DtcRwVGwMxl7pwXhRW4sVp5H5NPR3YVqLxry3B70nvW7DvnYK53xczVV1x3ST4YX6gqW7HLm8L1qMSRkN3SLXfqVp-_gW7wdkGQ8wndXJW3Qtn9z4VJrZPW99j-cq2sWXb234n_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD71W6Jg0Tr72k641W8W9FNG3Psz-KW36vBHw7kynzBW45hx34249Bs-VXzfjq2Wzkl9W5Gcl8n4tqtdFW6hbVss7_5hP2W1wlbSY7wbNFqN1KZ_sJc4sq7W5NZhLQ7n7WysW8flvkW8zSrBGW65StJ65TpJz3W7ybc463KMySRW7BXD0R4f77QNW98zMkm8GD77nW5pHRwp11pWpbW6YdxF25Yl3TmW3VMLkK1gk8YCW17Fh9V2Z4YQnW7R2bX96MDlK6W6w9Q1R7gwRN6W2tvShB15G5DN33qQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKGQW5qmhH0377p91N3zqVYn9_FpVW2h0zz52VWVZGW3SSnXN1fJSQFW9byMh64S9Z2mW9gCRN06hP01YW5sMSrg2gjJf0W5FLpJR365pCgW4tnCj46dNYnCVG18d76kNR1GW66KKC34z17KvW6dlsnQ31xpQ3W2dGs8L12zRzzN5Xqg7jj7PPXVsxGbZ6SK4mfW4NyR8885_xBRW4tp49W2sZQF7W2TXScj6jzhJSW8gq-pQ3D8cg6W4tmXsC8829w7W1hgYsG17s-2ZW1BW13x1Blch83pfZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB6cW7-xj153wDxRrW37WW9T5PDpwJW6JB6sz8b6BqbW45H59-6518tkN3HxT6KG9zTqW7ztZy66NbYcMW6-krt91M21HVW3Q99G572hRJ7W7clz7h6ngKYkW3q4ycH7QNPRNW2hfZFw50Qgm2W7mxcRx33_y18W1JxqRJ1F0mRSN90D3H2h41VWW4xtyFG1R_mvmN1LC-BCh4cn1W5gcjQ75WZB4BN7rCNNLV_VKyW5_w5lk7LM5YjW90n8hL2BwcpcW6NbFrf8vx9LMW80_v3L5bs35y3kc-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSDRW58jRTy6xW7JCW8HdDkS2Zzqy6W1ylvjF42rCG8W7r070F6J8RPkW8zMz3339TwxxW40p6VS4-HN6RW5_xzYF5pprLBW4pyGgz1H_cHbVHzbdP7L8gtYN5lwhtSdH7QPW8550rx2kYJT6W4xCL8m9dl0YMW2y0Rcr2H1d2cW4JWF8w6dW8wkW5Wc10g3ZnymGW3rDzft63wl78W8L-Pqf1g1nvgW1MZX8118blwCW4BKltq3MqJ-bW9k8-Xy535dWcW4LbnDQ2xBkPVW1B3K-H5xGK6b3pnd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPqjN3MGTS2tBlCXN958V08nK07dW5prwnS3CDC20W4yGzD235-pG6W1QWd6f9g4-5dW52WqDr512125W7N1w-C8msklsW3-FP5r2f_55SW150qcM5rv06HW5tt_LV2Mv8ntW6360Z71xhhp7N2nh75mn5MVtW7PbV992c2NXwV6CFrJ37GsghW2X_DF38dvXV3W43-gtT9gBSFDW8ck7vF8wpmf0N2qQtzJSRmgzW1jpQsS8ntb3nN5BK3zkbhp0KVFSS7P25PbgYW9kl1st7DRF-F3gYz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTmYW26xFkd1LjMysVsXkMJ4msdSwVcv6kN3mfYTdW6DmrTz8mMBcJW1c0D7n7GDzHBVgPH0h2V2b1NN8BC-jMrpQf4W4c8m204jrbWNW5F30pm7TXf4wMSfhL581yK5W1XnR5C5WHvmpVZYxFN5fWVXcW5YQm3F5Dw9S6W7QkZ497fxdHzW7PgtLw1fXXCXW1P_GFP8gsmDnW20ZbT58G6NxCW5Bn7T84Ydd1rW63RW1d6HXr49W5g1-1w5G-FdgVKp9C373QRmfW1Tc4KR7y3dDF31WB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQMt3q90pV1-WJV7CgL9GW83l0pm63pp45W4CHVvD6wDP6HVxT4JP8gjswDW3cLGf07P9-1fW3Jq5fw6tpNJSW2k7K4H3_dNhcW7C2YQq4J47HWW66_dpR6FCXFdN2yDkWJM4tr9W8lW9zn5WT72MF5g5XWCmGyDW4rDm_r8DSG2gN8sFmbpsW3NJW76M4JG3QCkCmW6bf0Cz1bbQX_W1npk_W6Lt7B3W7Tytvm9gBvnjVlgjqd8NjPhXN6X5M-Xfvf1cW24jNf-6RgSn-W3NCW7c8Z2JgjW1tWF4W85Vkn6W7Cgt_64mTwHJW78fc091CHNSrV6BjQJ6JMjRpW6Z3xzD91Kr173qdr1
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true: The EU erred by not incentivizing European producers of natural gas to keep 
producing and using any uptick in renewable energy production to decrease the amount of 
Russian natural gas it purchased. 
  
In the US, the price of natural gas fell Wednesday by almost 10% to $5.71, though that’s 
still more than double the lowest prices fetched earlier this year (Fig. 9). The price of West 
Texas intermediate crude oil is $76.94 per barrel, down by 2.5% Wednesday but still up 
59.6% ytd (Fig. 10). And something to keep an eye on is the price of gasoline, which has 
jumped to $3.29 per gallon, up 41% ytd. Higher gasoline prices could dampen consumer 
spending just in time for the holidays (Fig. 11). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Oil Giant Going Green. There are many reasons why the world 
is seeing rising energy prices. For one, many large oil companies are going green and 
pledging to reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. They’re increasing their investments in 
renewable energy sources and often decreasing their spending on oil and gas development. 
  
Royal Dutch Shell was moving in that direction when it got a shove to accelerate the 
change. The District Court in the Hague, Netherlands, ruled the company must dramatically 
reduce its CO2 emissions: 45% by 2030, 72% by 2040, and 100% by 2050 compared with 
2010 levels (see our June 3 Morning Briefing). 
  
While Shell is appealing the Hague’s decision, the company has announced a plan to 
reduce the carbon intensity of its products by 100% by 2050, and it sees its oil production 
declining by 1%-2% a year but continuing to help the company fund its transition. 
  
Shell’s capital spending is adjusting to reflect the company’s green goals. Shell announced 
in October 2020 that it would increase its spending on low-carbon energy to 25% of its 
overall capital expenditures by 2025. That translates into more than $5 billion a year, up 
from $1.5-$2.0 billion now, a January 31 Reuters article reported. 
  
I asked Jackie to look into the many green energy investments Shell has made in just the 
past few months. Here’s her report: 
  
(1) Buying and selling. Last month, Shell agreed to sell all of its operations in the US 
Permian Basin to ConocoPhillips for about $9.5 billion. The company said it decided selling 
was more attractive than acquiring additional assets to grow its Permian presence. “We 
found the cost of acquisitions in the last few years was above what we felt was going to be 
value-accretive for our shareholders,” Wael Sawan, Shell’s upstream director, said in a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHrLW5VqJfs8ny3d-W7CNsV051blkVW9dHtc434_4NdW6mph-J2wYLrJW4r8Xvf4YQVT4W7Tk5br2ft5lCW5z_gJF20VGVTW8VmCbv6zRvmXW63lK5S7fzLYmW8qF0lz3pht7PW6LL_Zj8fGnKxN7J0ty3B1htDW4tsHq_4Mr7r6W5JP_0g2z9smWW29fjGQ3snT4HW3j4VKS2K39G1W1zGW9r19c-RGW7lRVgZ21xjQCW84Vc1V42RpDHW4RvYqK17HqxpW4X84m-8FBmsCVtpKZB8-nK2p3dsY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLn6VPBCws1yW8KjW2s7Bgg7g8mJkVqSFfb8tv2FCW8bB9D51GtRGRW1D1NT32RfN77W31pSKv1RzqHbW4Vy_KC7v7Ky0N5bF83hM6zZJW55rF1-1X2QwtVsdR-B4xThfqW718_gH8h2lBnW7k8G0L5Dmp_LW7Bc71G8lCyqqW8FRZL31XP2jhW4f5BS26pCRGqW2lW5hs4LJhxfW7-WLmp5Hd2kLW2JHKYj2K02FPN2XjlXlW18DzW8F7qJ-5189tYW4F5JK28vXXHnN3WsBK0PDNGt3hJz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSTwW5J3DjY8W_y6JW4Kmw-b91n-kWW16rBXG5cCsFsW17bnZF7XzcWTW2r7dDy6nqh27W4_rkSh2P6mpqW4sWN5q73vmh_W4Fr5vn4PK8CVTsrx53zz9x8W4VyX5g92QZQKW6vgDtF8vHqdWVjW0zj1z6P4NW6jkg-w79PLLsW35BLh-1GHSjyVZYqg17DFP4jW5tMXHM9l5TJ3N5f8g-2DtzkZW5XQXfv3CTNh1W8Gw9M58SHG47W4wnQ_74MSH-BW7dx1tP3c_pgDW51GGYt2_d0VT39Pv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQM93q905V1-WJV7CgTvKW6hH_KS5Mmv_PN1mtj6Jd117wW98yV1s7zc6v0W2WlGwK8LS-FdW1n4HtZ7kL9XgW1X42Jl5QfnZ4W7NVkV98xffVpW2NFp1R6t2cXTW6wnDrR6fpkljW2MWV5D4pWswbN3Lhgz2sNn56M2Mfzgx8D0rW7lTS4c8wMvM_W1yVZhg2nB-MsW6cYjHs2ph6G6W5NxYkX2Sn5TvW6KkV3c2-C68sW17TH6g76vpftW7BZsl17WSxymW8H8ylm2YS4wQW7cx4c11dRgYpW4HtNWj62HHZZN1_vH_1VyV59W2HVKDv4tbrV83kLT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLh5nKvpV3Zsc37CgXs6W4sV21L103GsgW2wVGr_1CKKTzN2F6K4qkBF-cN10Wg83btCNRW8Qfs0t7-34cLM-WqF0jp7QSW4DRyr8761RxrW7rTbwc12vvbgW7Gbg3837rgSjW2VvW5m13tFv7W4VFVZg1BhfK6W8HC5xB4cRvvQW4ygKW551khCLW3p3v6m25Q-75W3rQW6V2jNV59W3WHTLz5q-fyzN9ksplyV9hj8W4ZM0Vd7XDtctN2372Z7rhcBsN6prhwZVJVL2W69TXQ-73t50LN4brDZ0sjCqSW8dbLfH2CjlpGW13js472_1PXsW87Znv12d9dyMW8GfP4c4P7l0qVkbFzT2r-JLLW7fpnS68JbK3yW4fLplf2GNNsmN74h2MR77yVHW81vQ555w5KfbN75rGLp8byLbW2_jwp734TZ6fW1yfxMw2qlg-r2Sl1
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September 20 WSJ article. About $7 billion will be returned to shareholders, and the 
remainder will be used to strengthen its balance sheet. 
  
Conversely, Shell purchased in July Next Kraftwerke, a virtual power plant operator that 
remotely connects and manages the wholesale electricity produced by more than 10,000 
decentralized energy sources that include photovoltaics, bioenergy, and hydropower 
located in eight European countries. The deal helps Shell achieve its goal of selling about 
560 terawatt hours of electricity a year by 2030, roughly twice as much as it sold at the start 
of 2021. 
  
In February, Shell bought ubitricity, which installs electric vehicle (EV) chargers in 
lampposts and other structures. Shell aims to install 50,000 on-street EV chargers across 
the UK by the end of 2025, dramatically expanding the UK’s existing network of 3,600 
ubitricity chargers. The system is needed because more than 60% of households in English 
cities and urban areas do not have off-street parking. Globally, Shell aims to grow its EV 
network from 60,000 today to 500,000 by 2023. 
  
Two years ago, Shell acquired Limejump, which manages a huge battery storage device in 
the UK. It buys electricity from 675 wind farms, solar installations, and other renewable 
generators across Britain and sells the electricity to businesses that want green energy. 
  
(2) Developing green energy. Earlier this month, Shell announced plans to build two large 
solar projects in England able to generate a total of 800 megawatts of energy and store that 
energy in batteries. 
  
The company is also developing wind farms. It plans to develop and operate a 1.4 gigawatt 
floating offshore wind farm in South Korea through a joint venture with CoensHexicon. The 
project is expected to generate up to 4.7 terawatt hours of electricity. Shell and 
ScottishPower are developing another floating offshore wind farm in the waters northeast of 
Scotland. 
  
Shell has developed its first US biomethane facility, in Junction City, Oregon. It uses “locally 
sourced” cow manure and excess agricultural residues to produce “renewable” natural gas. 
The facility began production in September, a company press release states. Shell is 
developing two additional biomethane facilities within operating dairies in Kansas and in 
Idaho. The three facilities are expected to produce 1,636,000 MMBtu a year of natural gas. 
  
Shell announced in September plans to transform one of its major refineries in Rotterdam, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQN33q90_V1-WJV7CgFgSW3_hLJC94TqT-W5nWXX61J3l1VW2tzHrl860nWgW6m3xdx38TG5fW6yv1-98z5vj2W8fpSJN8llgv_W5TFXB711xry6W2-zZ_p1dJJb0W4TDq1H3D_5F_W7Vc35Q4G7PT0W6V0mPB6DC295N1TFW2XBWDbbN8fR-1Cx3-6sW1xYJJN1DVrP0W1rp6Yr9dK8LTW7bKH8Z5DP-P2N59459gxLj2cVxRkVT6XdT5CW7WB5LY3hvGNdW3J_0SN292fQDW35Fd3s8_l2rSW65lnBp3DsFxyW7HFxzd3H-7TFW9hs5026vZj4hW5nhwHy1RgbZwW36p72X622cf2W20n7h14zXW5sVvrVQL2SK5KPW3YNnhm68CCF4W4f38Mn70Gf3H3psn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLB5nKvJV3Zsc37CgQRcW10SyVG2s3NzgW8CW6PB4xXNT9W26lL8t4DhjVHW8Z-ml12vZWkBVNQ4Tc25NbCVW8C1Vyv5jsQqSW5Lr9HN5XSnVxW2n-rBb6x1tpmW3BKM-d7kjBg-W1-gcTW2YRJKfVrZ7lt2pTn4hW7kBj5P43kr1SW4qDwPD752SlwW3yY5Qy8CQpRxW8p8ky83XSlq-W59gwb44g20CdW6QwHzc16_S2VW8yGBW04rSrfcW1wbbn09jPZRYN94XkttskvDwW1VMZzD4t7b_vW3D3kPK55PqlgVZ_8dy3Mkqd2W7sf9gY6_6QmYW4KJ3cb3mm-B_VrXPrZ4-1Sv7W4SQd6Z1d-NqWW5ZShns2fBchLW6DJXsv3BZSp7W1xP2Jt51h4rhW5Cw6t_1667RDW2Q5-Zd3xwlN0W7skZpq7Q2ngDW7-lSpm2T_4-MN3TmnLdgK8WvW6m99T61771g935yb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQMN5nKwVV3Zsc37CgTdSW6mDYfK2jRsM2W30-SC82rwJ5WW2G3tV586ltgCW3Rv-x89cbyBgW29m9Cj4YhM_1W5RwmX046BzBSW3yMpd_7mg0FbW4GCt7k8pwXX9W6cVMtM2z9ytPN8YmPnVzWNSkW4pkkxM8X8qkGW4YlZPb8vt1brW5CVznG3XTjQpW1L7N_p87NzXhW6PZGzp2LdYXzW4lsNzq4nCyDgN5rZ046c2NCFW5ZtkN23117v9VP-q_R6h88CwMkYpQfgQlpsW96V_v11L7XvcW2v2BmV6-3lZ8W304sT325ZHKpW11cg4f5Bv9lgW7mbKXN63__5sW24_tPY2VDQKzN2vXSyXz6yZ3W2Sb3Yl4vhyW3W7w-RmL92xLTxW4vb-241QV7rwW3Y_wFv4fS_yJW1kH7qg89fGW0W8gnvkh56NcC6W6H_tzr4mYyK_W3Z2Ysb2QMW-yW6LT9lF71Br5BW8h1G9c3LQx6mW8GSNkT739vCYW3LGvvJ1B_FkMW8XvFZR2-Skx8W1kG47Z5xsxQ5W8S3ytX4hwq6ZW6mvLhR3FG2R9W4w9r0p283wXF3ddW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLB5nKvJV3Zsc37Cg-rvW60rpmH7My8Y8N75zWZWH3vG4W5wt8lp4Lbb0ZW4c2ppL2BRTvGW99W7Gt17Dl7dW678DQX7Xg51jW2JvHKY16gzz3W8F1wwp1Rx_H0W8bV31b3g_zV-W33ZKQN3X6rXHW5sk_Fb5_zQCTW4fW2yQ303QzRW68p4Tx1b4hKgW8wb1BZ57kPH_W4M3wHs8Rxq6BW1WWr2N2fNmpsW5zXMR05WkCK_W8WyWF27jwQjcN4qKD5JXPn2BW5bPrGL3LgknHW2TjFVL4LKKP1W5tsd934wmZHhW3G0cGC3CxkV-W985Lc04zRQT8VmwCnX4bKhlzW3yH1Pj5BYgxPW289t9W6s4861W13ZWY17gY-FvVk3hfM1fYjJ3VS19n_8Mr-pbW86_ZvF2qD_zgW5V574W2vVcvVW43YH8q1d5ljHW2fkLkS745nxyW1kZVNv8vYmZgW9dQbLQ4QCfVM3jdp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQK_5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBkhN4zL9fpmD_0BW4TykLS4GVYymN144bDV4rY67W3cMYFr1HVL6cW14gW-h1xgmCTW5V9zYX2QzNqNW2Hm_yM6kZpVDN5l4bz7W1qW4N2Hq_T9bSWbDVmjRdt4tT93NW6b4mgH1bKzGHW3qPP1B1p038cW1dvp_f42YKhJN3FmWWRyZNTPVWZMx586BWhWW8TVDRQ3_HKB2W2p4JFb89gmWxW41QQSz9cG8r4W2vjKxS8Cl2VJW3vz0TG5-G5L6W6vHXVK5zz7vtVKXkhj2LdZ0HW3WzN3_2FBVNkW6Q_nZf5hcbywVPx6sW9hWrvHW7HdRGy1Gkh82W5xpT1X18lLz9W87lTg69hx0yFW3B3sgr2PSmdxW1Fbtnd1qrLj3W25vjZm6xcbBjW7_chxp5GbLv235KN1
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Netherlands into a 820,000-tonnes-a-year biofuels facility. The facility is expected to 
produce aviation fuel and diesel made from waste by 2024. The waste may include used 
cooking oil, animal fat, other industrial and agricultural residual products, and vegetable oils. 
  
Shell is rolling out hydrogen refilling locations too. One being built at the Qbuzz bus depot in 
Peizerweg, Netherlands will be able to serve up to 20 hydrogen buses. Shell will provide the 
green “certified” hydrogen. After 10 minutes of refueling, a bus will be able to travel 400 
kilometers on a full tank of 25 kilos of hydrogen. 
  
Shell is also rolling out 51 hydrogen refueling stations in California at existing Shell stations. 
In Europe, Shell has committed to building hydrogen refueling stations in 2024 for Daimler 
Truck’s customers. Daimler plans to deliver its hydrogen-burning heavy duty trucks in 2025. 
The stations will be in the Port of Rotterdam in the Netherlands and in Cologne and 
Hamburg, Germany. 
  
(3) Burying CO2. Shell is working with TotalEnergies, Energie Beheer Nederland, and 
Gasunie to develop a project dubbed “Aramis.” Industrial companies (e.g., in the steel, 
chemicals, cement, refinery, and incinerator industries) would ship their CO2 waste to the 
onshore collection hub. The CO2 will be transported via pipeline to offshore platforms, 
where it will be injected in depleted offshore gas fields 3-4 km below the seabed, the 
project’s website explains. A final investment decision on the project is expected by 2023, 
and it should be operational by 2026. 
  
Athos and Porthos are two other facilities under development by other companies that plan 
on capturing carbon and storing it the under the seabed. 
  
Among Shell’s other projects, it has hired Penguin International Ltd to design, build, and 
operate at least three electric ferries to shuttle Shell employees between the company’s 
facilities on the islands of Bukom and Singapore. The 200-seat ferries will use lithium-ion 
batteries and replace in 2023 the diesel-powered ferries currently in use on the 5.5-
kilometer trip. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 348k/2.78m, Consumer Credit $17.5b, 
Natural Gas Storage, Williams. Fri: Nonfarm Payroll Employment Total, Private, and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRpNW8DWlNJ8y4FvlN1XBv7yLPx-8W8xGLf04LG8zpW1d6bgK1M7XSwN7SXVQFPCThLW5tVtQ67_QLX3W2d8W7c1qsj8nN3SS7wxpNT4LW6R-DKX5fcf_tW6dnKS74H7kZnW4sqXS590t10VW67YDwm1ZRPfNW79SJTD1W3-sZW3sgnjv6HD5DBW7QLhlH3NLx8_W5-4_Fm53PcB2W2LQg6c6f54-BW4G7k9j8Xpv8gW88RpsC3HQsN2W119Rw93c4NwjW4ftnlK1rS_gvW88Byy63dCt6t3nrM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQK_5nKv5V3Zsc37CgF5nW9bkZPT53fWgpW1Wb8dW1x3vvwW9dm9FS1W6XMPW4JDb0H916zkzVJG70X23QGsnW7DKY7v7DpwdWW59zqTN8kJ8QCW8C4mfw5qjYvBW3C0J2K5WxFWXW3zj8l74t8NXrW1XnvW_8LFG5DN4HWJC2WkCt2W6SQ3p37xC36bW3fmBxZ2lkJc2W9bP6Zv3HCQHzW7ZH2MR1lxDHSW8ng98k40hlmgW5fFlBV2PW-fyW67BGH03G1JYZW2hcxMX1h0zkqW9gxC1P82-WhKW83b6jF3LQMF5MQ5pW1MYFfTW12Q-M27J_cnLF7rBlPK80JGW6sjp-B1d7kzvW152vG11l4jpKW5kMQQZ2yHZmkW6_kgJp3SbwlZW6Gmh8z5w-l7XW6jZ5G7415qYTW1xtWCN3Wg01Z3gQ11
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Manufacturing 473k/450k/25k, Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/4.6%y/y, Average 
Weekly Hours 34.7, Unemployment Rate 5.1%, Wholesale Trade Sales 1.0%, US Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Industrial Production -0.4%, Japan Household Spending -
2.0%m/m/-1.5%y/y, Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators, China Caixin NM-PMI, ECB 
Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting, RBA Financial Stability Review, Schnabel, 
Lane, Elderson, Mauderer, Buch, Macklem. Fri: Canada Employment Change 65k, BOE 
Quarterly Bulletin, BOE FPC Meeting Minutes, Panetta. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell for the fourth 
week this week to 1.80, the lowest since early May 2020; it was as high as 4.00 12 weeks 
ago, which was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment fell for the fourth 
week by 12.2ppts (to 40.4% from 52.6%), the lowest since early April 2020, while the 
corrections account rose by 10.8-ppts (37.1 from 26.3), the highest since early March 2020. 
The former is down from its recent peak of 61.2% in mid-July, while the latter is up from its 
recent low of 23.5%. Bearish sentiment is little changed the past three weeks at 22.5%, 
though is up 7.2ppts from its mid-July low of 15.3%. The AAII Ratio fell to 40.9% last week 
after rising from 36.4% to 43.3% the prior week, as bullish sentiment fell from 29.9% to 
28.1% and bearish sentiment rose from 39.2% to 40.7%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down 0.1ppt to 13.1% from a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.8ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts 
had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward 
revenues growth remained steady w/w at 8.6%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at 
the end of May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth of 15.0% was down 0.1ppt w/w, and should also continue to move lower due to base 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-8CW5XDBLZ6qHHZMN45DvF_JJLblW5wl3Pb3T_HFnW3Jgf5g7k5QyrW809vYz4y3-VnN2jGgRy_7_q8W2gHjgv57bHgtW3kYnBc8MY8yjW1H9VrW1bk0rJW4ZSDbf1j7F0VW8pHvBf6xLwG7W6KbDvc2kVdcqW5z54bs88L0YYN6K9tJDrZTfpVDf5vM276MrRW41NGXV1qjRkbW6d1yjQ5BFbf9W55fJbQ69N1XbW1qwyFz2VYxqHW8XWXNg5CYQSHW1ZWdzD92qv_6W1xmf7g84W7n33lVQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQM93q905V1-WJV7CgV7wW1L680D6pPdYVN2F_xxfBh8pqW2qpx4M3J-mv6W8nRvzy2zNVjkW3jhRkt7Pc4KXW7SsBw_6_VvYHW3q7NK66DkwPNW3VnDDP2hNLlSW7vvSjr1mCd3RW2DjKz-13VXBdN8g0nGRdzvxLW12QHqz1x54KZW8p6YpG3bKwpnW8FTwvD4t4ltZW8sv18m13tY0mW8NTYK62TM0PsW6D2FdP3gwY2TW66wD-T1j_7l1W4ZC4J94zC6t0W3R9KNy7Q3FPDW7PPbDj4vKwCWW8LhnTW3fcyVSW98CrVS92CkKSN47vkFnYnbZm31G91
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effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest 
since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
On a positive note, analysts have been raising their forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 
revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They expect revenues to rise 15.0% in 
2021 (steady w/w) and 7.0% (up 0.2 ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline 
reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 46.2% in 2021 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 
9.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to rise 2.8ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and 
to improve 0.4ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of 
its forward P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month low of 20.6. That compares to 23.1 in 
early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month 
low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.02pt w/w to 
a four-month low of 2.70. That compares to a record high of 2.81 at the beginning of 
September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for five of 11 S&P 500 sectors. Seven 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy still has all measures below 
record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record 
highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, seven sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.7%, down from its 24.9% record high two weeks earlier), Financials (19.1, 
down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services (16.7, record 
high), Real Estate (16.4, down from 17.0), Utilities (14.5, down from its 14.8 record high in 
early May), Materials (13.3, record high), S&P 500 (13.1, down from its 13.2 record high a 
week earlier), Health Care (11.1, down from its record high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials 
(10.1, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.9, down from 8.3), and Energy (7.7, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQM93q905V1-WJV7CgKbZW7qh1rq7TRp59W77jbly1NkXDKW5tGvRN64dNphW8RBgyH5GxgxVW4HmKXC5bh3LgVH3BD588xHQ-W4gRH2P6KrkpfW5VbXdT1kYqg6W94Wbxw3zkVzkW4yfhSp7fKJQ9W9kwl5h5xX6kqW6qZj1M5qjxrpW4d-B4F9lTkQXW1SyNHb5BxNv5W7xN-NG1C65BPW8PFHSz594h73W3qZfCh6kh1HbW4qzvzL60qT-fW17FCWW42cW1dN1zDXcMdG1F5V66gGx5VFPpVW8xJk__83cG41V4mHpq1fC8HnW6slPFB1nqkzf3lLp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQM93q905V1-WJV7CgHJvW8-0HRv1Fwg-VN2chs6CHz0NjN4t5W5pNwSNRW17QVqK6n2Hx2W1zDBBG1jd6_gW1lGW1R48jfs-VVgvGr9f9ksGW3FKn6F25tMkfW1B2xR17Dl3DlW3bsfYs5FWp_lW6GZSJn5H_YVfW2BgRlz2Q--MfW1FKKmG6KlClqW6-Mm8v81kX4hW7mPYdd3yTgHcW4ppZ0K2_JHtCN1tX_7qT8q_9W4gqrc32nBG0fW6P5V__37C3-hW97h2mq2kXRhlW4mTKYk2KBXP2W82TJT178DQZBW22pV1W4gBCMHW5ZgrMd4Lc2Gq37tS1
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margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 18.5% and 51.7%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.0ppts to 13.1%, exceeding 
its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, seven of the 11 sectors 
posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or 
profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and 
forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 28.7%, forward 
earnings up 1,618.8%), Materials (28.2, 93.3), Information Technology (25.4, 42.3), 
Communication Services (24.2, 55.1), Industrials (23.0, 69.2), S&P 500 (18.5, 51.7), 
Financials (17.5, 66.2), Health Care (14.1, 26.1), Consumer Discretionary (13.5, 91.8), 
Consumer Staples (11.4, 18.7), Real Estate (9.6, 26.2), and Utilities (0.2, 4.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The labor market recovery continues to make progress despite a 
marked slowdown from the 748,000 job pace in the second quarter,” said Nela Richardson, 
chief economist, ADP. “Leisure and hospitality remains one of the biggest beneficiaries to 
the recovery, yet hiring is still heavily impacted by the trajectory of the pandemic, especially 
for small firms. Current bottlenecks in hiring should fade as the health conditions tied to the 
COVID-19 variant continue to improve, setting the stage for solid job gains in the coming 
months.” Private payroll employment rose 568,000 in September, up from August’s 
downwardly revised 340,000 (from 374,000) gain. Service providers remain the engine of 
employment growth, adding 466,000 jobs in September, accelerating from August’s 
297,000 and the fastest since June. Goods-producing companies added a 12-month high of 
102,000 jobs—more than double the average monthly gain of 47,000 the first eight months 
of this year. Year to date, total payrolls are up 4.37 million, with service-providing and 
goods-producing advancing 3.89 million and 478,000, respectively, over the comparable 
period. Here’s a tally of industry performances from strongest to weakest year to date, since 
bottoming last April, and where they stand relative to last February’s levels: leisure & 
hospitality (+1.8 million, +5.5 million, -2.2 million), trade transportation & utilities (+546,000, 
+2.2 million, -935,000), health care & social assistance (+513,000, +1.7 million, -361,000), 
other services (+256,000,+985,000, -290,000),administrative & support services (+253,000, 
+859,000, -689,000), professional & technical services (+217,000, +444,000, -89,000), 
manufacturing (+216,000, +932,000, -370,000), construction (+215,000, +947,000 & -
6,000), education (+149,000, +341,000, -108,000), financial activities (+93,000, +200,000, -
65,000), natural resources & mining (+48,000, 30,000, -22,000), management of companies 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXg_KB6xHtmBW5ylMf78t2Q-mW7vv0b_4ylcmLN4FBQLV3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL7QN7Ht-N-hwMW5W4Gmgmx57NWlyW5b8DWq78BNgrW7t6lNl3KGW61Vgntjb2RLZvzN4Lmy14t_hfdW2CSPm-1fNmK7W1jsTdX3nYvKNW2HTsLZ8gx6VRVP-GBL7fV8htW80RtdL9fWFqQW6C5bv-8JFS8qW9kZW3p94j8MtW4qDKys66-dprW3k2q-M5CYGVxW8TS43H8fCxjWN8WD5-NL8NXQW6wC1-037vGGQW6FqqvS1g_XGZW6gcTK32JrwTpW8LQ4lV2wlgXqN75qlvr8zG5d3klM1
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& enterprises (+12,000, -9,000, -91,000), and information services (+11,000, -22,000, -
285,000). Here’s the same exercise by company size: medium (+1.5 million, +3.9 million, -
1.0 million), large (+1.7 million, +5.5 million, -3.8 million), and small (+1.2 million, +4.7 
million, -697,000).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales rose for the third time in four months in 
August, up 0.3% m/m and 3.7% over the period, and is only 2.3% below June’s record high. 
August’s reading is 3.1% above pre-pandemic levels. Of the three main components, non-
food products excluding autos was the only one in the plus column, rising for the third time 
in four months, by 1.8% in August and 9.8% over the period, while sales of automotive fuels 
ticked down 0.1% following a three-month jump of 11.1%. Meanwhile, sales of food, drinks, 
and tobacco continued their slump, falling for the fifth successive month, by 1.7% m/m and 
5.5% over the period. August data are available for three of the top four Eurozone 
economies and show sales in Germany climbed for the third time in four months by a total 
of 5.9%, not far from March’s record high. Sales in France contracted for a second month, 
by a total of 3.4%, since reaching record high in June, while Spain retail sales edged lower 
for the second month, by a total of 0.5%, though is up 5.5% since plunging at the start of 
this year. 
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